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A MONARCHAL STANDPOINT.

The decision in an interesting libel

suit in Berlin gives a striking instance

of the difference in sentiment which ex-

ists between citizens of a monarchy

and those of a republic, says the Helena

Independent. Colonel Goedke, tnili-

tail/ editor of the Berliner Tagblatt, in

the course of an article upon the as

sassinat ion of the late king and queen of

Sc: via, held that the Servian officeis

mixed up in that disgraceful affair,

"failed in their duty toward their king,

the commander in chief of the arm),

but at the same time there existed a

higher duty of every citizen to the

state which even the oath to the mon-

arch could not dissolve."

The Creuz Zeitung took up this

statement and said that Colonel

Goedke was unworthy; of belonging to

the officers' corps while holding such

views. The colonel promptly sued the

editor of the ...reuz Zeitung for libel

and the court in passing upon the case

rendered what will appear to Ameri-

cans like a very remarkable decision,

holding that "It it is said that an of-

.:er's oath to his monarch is not above

that of hi; country, such a condition

would lead to serious consequences,

and the same rights should then be ac-

corded to a sergeant and a common

solditr."

That shows the monarchal idea, that

patriotism consists of fidelity to the

person occupying the thione and not

the country which permits the throne

to exist. It would bediffit tilt to make

citizens of the United States believe

that they owed their first duty to the

man who happened to be piesident of

the United States, instead of to the

nation.

WILL HE DO IT.

"I hat President Roosevelt will deal

with divorce laws throughout the land

in his forthcoming aunual message to

congress is the burden of a report cur-

rent in Washington. Many prominent

clergymen have sought his aid, it is

said, to influence sentiment toward the

curtailment of hurry-up divorce statutes.

/f course, divorce laws are a matter of

state legislation, and the federal gov

ernment has nothing to do with them.

But the president, it is argued by some

interested persons, might easily take

advantage of the prominence recently

given this subject to touch upon it in

his annual message, and to express at
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least the hope that there might be

national tendency toward testriction oh

divorce laws, which are now a temp a

tion for many to seek relief from the

married state. Should the president

bring this subject to the atteMion of

the country it possibly would be coup-

led with some reference to rai e sui-

cide ' It has been suggested that the

president might put fomaid as a step

toward a betterment of the existing

situation a recommendation that (in-

gress appoint a committee to investi-

gate the question of making the state

laws more uniform.

fleirer Ask Advice.

When you have a cough or cold don't

ask a hat is good for it all get some

medicine with little or no merit awl per-
haps dangerous. Ask for Foley's Honey

acid Tar, the great throat and lung rem-
edy, it cures coughs and colds quickly.
Sold by L. G. Wilson.
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A DISAGREEABLE DISEASE.

--- ---
Owe That Allthata lissay People Is the

Hama ma Well as la Places
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There is no meaner disease of
mind or body than that of fault
finding or worry. It may have a
medical name; if so, we danit kiwis
it, and if we did, it would do tic
good, as there is no cure for the
pesky thing except death. Persons
afflicted with it are sure to let you
know they have it, and in less Amy
than it takes to tell. they have.
made you and every one they conic
in contact with mlrerable. The
w •ather, that fu,rujshes such a
I II Ile for so many, is their peach
suoject, and they thresh :hat over

until it is threadbare. They fit:J
fault with everything. Their clerr:,
can never pease then% ,and their
customers call them "crabbed old

things," and finally go somewhere

else. They believe every one "has it
in for them," and they enjoy no

peace of mind because always an-
ticipating some evil thing that never

happens. If they ever get to heaven

they will find fault with everything
there. The only time they ready

seem to enjoy- iife rs when they tire

pouring their ills, real and imaginary

into your ears, says Gold and Silver-

smith.
The less people hear of the ills and

aches of others the betier they like
it. Each one has enough of his own

to bear without other persona' bur-

dens, and the little sunshine they
have they don't want clouded over

with these woes.
People admire the pluck of the man

who, when his body Is racked with
pain, never lets a sigh escape, or has
a complaint to offer at any of the
quibbles of fortune, but in storm and
sunshine, in prosperity and adversity.
has always the cheerful acd plc.:. ant

smile for all. Such persons make the
world better for having been In it.

PERT AND PERSONAL.

Andrew Carnegie was introduced at
a public dinner in New York the other
night as the "chief librarian of the
U niverse."
Gov. Hill, of Maine, is having built

at Augusta a house which when coat-
pleted will coat him $200,000 and be
the most expensive house in the state.

William Scanlon, president of the
Aanaconda Copper Mining company,
has presented in behalf of his coin-

eV Oltparty. 16 lots in the city of Anaconda
Mont., for the purpose of a public
park.

Samuel Snell, of Holyoke, Mass., 73
years old and wealthy, devote, all his
spare time to the making of stone
coffins. During the past 25 years he
has made and disposed of over 100
of these, claiming that they keep the
body in an excellent state of preser-
vation long after burial.
J. M. Longyear, of Marquette,

Mich., who built himself a palatial
Mime at a cost of $500,000 in that
city, has become so embittered
against the city for allowing a rail-
road -to run so near his property that
he will move the house, stone by
stone, to Boston, which project will
almost reach the original cost of the
structure.

J. N. Adam, who has presented to Judith Steamthe city of Buffalo the splendid or-
gan built for the temple of music at
the Po-American exposition at a
cost of $18,000; is a well-known mer-
chant fin:1 a municipal reformer. He
was for some years a member of the
board of councilmen of Buffalo and
in the recent campaign was elected
a inembe'r of the board of aldermen.
John Riley, an engineer on the

Pittsbuilk division of the Pennsyl-
vania railway, has been presented a
check for $500 and a gold watch val-
ued at $1,000 fly the officers of the
company for signal bravery in stop-
ping a runaway train last spring.
At the same time Engineer William
Black and Conductor .lames Lundy
were given checks for $200 each for
"courage, judgment and a high sense
of duty."
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Molise Law a Speel•Ity

"Dyspepsia wool(' no loser be the
national disease in America if the peo-
ple of this country would adopt *plain
liet similar to that of Norway an I
Sweden. Gout is unknown timong
avvedes and Norwegians, and the rosy
'cheeks and clear complexions of the
young people of these countries art-
the result of the simple food the chil-
dren eat." the United Sates corolt Et
Hergon. Ibrway. says. "Hot rolls 'ant.
white bread are rarely seen in Sari.en
Knackbrooe or hard bread latherland
ard article of food. It is Inuit., of
ground oats and rye. There is no 3 ei6;(
in the bread. and it is rolled into.thin
wafers, which are baked and Lung nu
where they will keep perfectly dry
Swedes eat this bread am, di ink macti
for two Meals a day and base one mem i
at which they eat meat and potatoes.
Sweets are almost unknown. Children
are allowed to eat candy only on state

n "

Danger lo Vail

Fall colds are lialde to hang on all Wi I -
ter leaving the petals of poen /Ionia. Itron-
cliitis or cortatimption. Foley', Honey
and Tar cure. quickly Pod prevents PP.:- CHRONICLE
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